An Amazing Summer School Program by Amity School
Summers are just too long and can be very boring sometimes. Kids are usually idle at home:
sitting in front of TV for long hours of the day or left on their own with an Ipad or computer
games. That way, summer time could be very, very unproductive.
Amity School offers a brilliant solution: A fun-filled Summer School program! A program that
enhances learning, increases students’ self-confidence, sharpens their English language skills,
lets them have new friends and in many other ways helps them to spend the summer in a very
entertaining and educational way. Well, of course, parents highly benefit, too, as they know their
children are safe, learning and well-taken care of.
Our summer school program has been tailored and tested in Myanmar and Vietnam for over 10
years and the results were amazing: We had enrolled hundreds of students each summer. The
parents satisfaction rates were extremely high as indicated by the increasing demand every year.
When we offered the program in Vietnam in 2013 for the first time, parents loved the program
and couldn’t keep themselves asking “where have you been before?”
We call it "FUN and LEARNING for kids, COMFORT for parents." No joke! Learning
should be always with a fun element whether in summer or in winter! Particularly for working
parents who need a safe harbor for their kids who can't be left alone at home, Amity's grounds
and program could be ideal: Leave them in the morning at Amity and pick them up late in the
afternoon as you are headed home after a busy day.
Here are the summer school program highlights:
From 2nd of July to 24th of August, an 8-week fun-filled educational enrichment program
Amity’s summer school is so flexible so that it could be as short as 1 week or as long as 8 weeks.
You will decide how long you’d like it to be. You will decide when you’d like it to start and end!
With that flexibility, you don’t need to cancel your interstate trip to relatives, don’t worry about
not taking your kids to see the grannies in another city or change any other prior plan for the
summer vacation. With flexibility, comes options!
For kids from 3 to 18 years old
Our kindergartens are ready to embrace your children as young as 3 year-old for the summer
program. Our facilities, classrooms, indoor and outdoor playgrounds, IT and science rooms and
all else are in great shape for kids up to the age of 18. For secondary and high school students
from other cities or town, we have even dormitories for boys and girls ready to move in.
An intensive English language and Math program in the mornings
English is the most important language of the today’s world. Whether your kids are complete
beginners or advanced learners, we have a program suitable to their level. With minimum 20
periods per week, an 8-week course and a minimum of 160 periods would definitely make a
difference in their English language competency.
Is Math a concern of yours? Are your children afraid of Math? Well, it’s most parents’ concern
and many children’s fear. If that’s the case for you, we can allocate some lessons a day in order
to erase the fear of Math and hopefully bring the joy!
As you see, we present you some delightful options to choose from: Full-English program and a
combined English-Math program.

So, the morning are reserved some serious learning in the classrooms; be it English only or
combined with Math.
What is there in the afternoons?
A full range of activities in the afternoons
An all day study especially on a hot summer day could be tiring. Hence, afternoons are reserved
for a wide range of sport and art activities.
Amity Teachers and the Assistant Teachers
Teachers are the key element in our success in any educational program. Summer school is not
an exception. We will have our Amity teachers and qualified Assistant teachers to run the
summer programs most of the time.
Half-Day, Full-Day Options
You can bring your kids as early as 7.30 in the morning and pick them up at 12.00 if you just
enroll them for half-day program. That means 4 periods of English lessons. Only 18 students are
allowed into each class.
Or, if you wish to choose a longer option, you enroll them for full-day program which includes 3
more practice periods in the afternoon. In that ways, theory will be put in to practice. Don’t
worry about lunch as a tasty, healthy lunch prepared in Amity’s kitchen will be served. You can
pick your kids up for home as late as 6.00 pm in the afternoon. Isn’t that a great comfort for the
working parents?
Amazing Summer School, Amazing Promotion
A huge “20% early bird discount” is on offer for those who book their seat by enrolling their
children by 30th of April. Students who attend all these 8-week summer journey with learning
and fun will be presented a colorful Summer School Completion certificate.
Again, based on our experiences, seats are booked pretty fast. If you’re thinking of enrolling
your child to our summer program, call now or better visit our office for further details. You are
always most welcome!

